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1. Take care of self first 
 Healthy food 
 Adequate rest 
 Respite if possible 
 Other healthy/supportive relationships 
 Locks  
 Alarms  
 Every family member has personal supplies in portable container, locked away from 

child as needed (shampoo, soap, toothbrush & paste, etc.) 
 

2. Engender respect 
 Child should give eye contact and speak respectfully  
 “Puppy practice”  to promote compliance 

Come, sit, stay, go, no, stop, watch me… 
Have child practice basic compliance- send to other room, when caregiver says 
the child's name, child is to come, give caregiver eye contact, and say "Yes, 
_____ (person’s name)?" 
Repeat several times until child complies readily 
Practice other commands other days 
Make up “games” to play to help teach compliance/respectful actions 

 Continue puppy practice until child consistently complies with all requests, both in and 
out of practice situations 

 
3. Create structure and consistency 

 Start strict, loosen up later 
 Few simple rules 
 Same rules everywhere with everyone 
 Same structure every day (routines) 
 Give child developmentally age appropriate chores 

 
4. Establish consequences and restitution 

 Be consistent in applying consequences BUT inconsistent in what consequences are 
given  

 Do not need to give child a consequence immediately (unless young child)  
 Require restitution for any damage 

Consequences should be natural or logical and in proportion to offense  
Consequences and restitution can wait until child is ready  
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5. Provide nurture 
 Child needs 

Touch- use deep touch pressure, hold hands, rub lotion or powder on hands  
Eye contact- give child smiling eye contact when talking and holding 
Movement- rock child, swing, use trampoline, dance 
Smiles- during eye contact smile at child, see if child smiles back  

 Snuggle time 
Time for a parent to hold child on or across lap, one arm behind (like infant)  
Rock child, sing, read, talk gently 
DO NOT ask about school or other potentially touchy issues 
Feed child- from bottle, sippy cup, or spoon 
Encourage eye contact and give smiles 

 Establish bedtime routine that provides nurture 
Cuddle with child 
Give warm, sweet drink in bottle or sippy cup 
Read 

 Sing child special song (use familiar tune to create song about child)  
 Nurture child in other ways throughout the day 

Fix favorite foods and snacks 
Spend time listening to them 
Do fun things together 

 Help with hair styling, washing, etc. 
 

6. Process feelings 
 Identify child's feelings 

Can use pictures to help child identify feelings at first 
Put words to feelings, both yours and child's 
Model talking about feelings to help child overcome fear of strong feelings 
Say "I'll bet that feels..." or "If I were you, I would feel... about that" (child will 
correct you if you're wrong) 

 When child seems out of control, have them sit on the floor next to you with their head 
on your knee, stroke their back or head and talk out their feelings for them 

 
7. Provide child with success 

 Keep expectations at developmental level 
 Keep praise specific 

"You put everything in the right place when you set the table"  
 Add responsibility ONLY after child demonstrates readiness 
 When you need to correct behavior say “I see this is hard for you, I'm going to help you" 

and lower your expectations 
 Supervise the child so you can pre-empt any negative behavior(s) 

 
 


